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This invention is directed to improvements in dispens 
ing from sealed containers and especially concentrated 
odorant material for gas lines. 

Heretofore the placing of concentrated odorant mate 
rial into natural gas lines so as to provide a warning 
smell for leaky gas lines has been rather uncontrolled 
and a messy operation. Some of the odorant has spilled 
and due to its volatility and persistence it escapes and 
gives false indication of leakage for the surrounding 
vicinity of the gas lines. 

The‘concentrated odorant material is generally re 
ceived in sealed containers and it is an object of the in 
vention to provide controlled perforation of the sealed 
container and controlled dispensing of the odorant by 
apparatus that avoids any spillage and unwanted escape 
of the odorant material. 

A’ further object of the invention is to provide for con 
trolled venting of the sealed container wherein the pres 
sure is neutralized as between the top of the sealed con 
tainer and the gas line connection into which the ma 
terial is being dispensed. 
A further object of the invention is to provide an 

easily assembled and disassembled pair of end frames, 
an encircling protective open ended shell to receive the 
sealed container therein and seal it against leakage but 
yet provide for external readily operable perforating 
means at each end of the sealed container. 
A still further object of the invention is to provide in 

such apparatus valve means for controlling the dispensing 
and sight glass means to observe the amount being dis 
pensed. 

Still further objects and the entire scope of applicability 
of the present invention will become apparent from 
the detailed description given hereafter. It should be 
understood, however, that the detailed description and 
speci?c'example is given by way of illustration only 
and, while indicating a preferred embodiment of the in 
vention, it is not given by way of limitation, since various 
changes and modi?cations within the spirt and scope of 
the invention will become apparent to those skilled in 
the art from this detailed description. 
For a more complete understanding of the nature and 

scope of the invention reference is had to the following 
drawings, description and claims, in which: 
FIG. 1 is a vertical side elevation partially in section 

of the dispensing apparatus with sealed container of con 
centrated odorant liquid installed; 

FIG. 2 is a top plan view of the apparatus; 
FIG. 3 is a bottom plan view of the dispensing ap 

paratus; 
FIG. 4 is an enlarged cross Sectional view along line 

4—4 of FIG. 3; 
FIG. 5 is a side elevational view of the top perforator; 

and 
FIG. 6 is an end view of the bottom of the top per 

forator. 
Throughout the description like reference numbers 

refer to similar parts. 
i The apparatus is generally indicated at 10 and is de 

I signed to use therewithin a sealed container 11, such as 
a tin can, which may be readily handled by hand and 
manipulated. A pair of end members 12 and 13 of 
generally the same con?guration are applied with suitable 
peripheral gaskets 14 and 15, seating in grooves 14a in 
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end member 12 and 15a in end member 13, to the ends 
of the container 11 and surrounding the container 11 in 
spaced relation is a suitable open ended steel sleeve or 
housing 16 which is sealed as at groove 18a in end 12 
and groove 19:: in end 13 through peripheral gaskets 18 
and 19 applied to the respective grooves in ends 12 and 
13. These gaskets here illustrated are of the O-ring 
type. End member 12 may be termed the top and end 
member 13 may be termed the bottom. These ends 
are formed with spaced apart ears 12a’ for top 12 and 
13a’ for bottom 13 as shown in FIGS. 2 and 3. These 
ears 12a’ and 13a’ have apertures therethrough to receive 
threaded end tie rods 20 having a nut 20a threadedly 
received at one end and a thumb screw 20b suitably re 
ceived on the other end. These provide for quick as 
sembly and disassembly. 
Each of the end members is formed with stepped re 

duced portions such as 13a and 13b on the bottom end 
and 12a and 12!) on the top so as to receive within 
suitable grooves the gaskets 15 and 19 on the bottom and 
14 and 18 on the top. 
The bottom end 13 is formed With an internally 

threaded depending collar 21 on the lower part. In 
the top part of the bottom end 13 is recess portion 22. A 
coupling member 30 having a sight glass therein is used 
to attach the apparatus to an upstanding branch of a 
gas line to be odorized. Extending through the bottom 
end is a nozzle generally indicated 23, see FIG. 4, which 
has a ori?ce 23a therein and is threadedly received at 
23b within a threaded recess 24 extending into the bot 
tom member 13. This nozzle 23 has a side opening 230 
therein which communicates with a needle valve aper 
ture 25 extending horizontally out to the periphery of 
the bottom member 13 and connecting with this is a 
vertically extending passage 26 which communicates 
with the recess portion 22 in the top portion of the bot 
tom end 13. A suitable needle valve 25b is received 
within the aperture 25 and it screws into the threads 25a 
therein and has O-ring' seals 25c. 

In order to control the dispensing from the sealed 
container 11 there is further provided a bottom perforator 
generally indicated at 27 which is provided with a frustro 
conical matching recess portion 13c in bottom member 
13. This perforator 27 has a cylindrical stem 27b, an 
O-ring seal 270, a compression spring 27d and a se 
curing pin 27d’ extending transversely through the stem 
to hold in the spring. The perforator 27 has a projecting 
pointed punch 27c which in operating position just clears 
the bottom of the container 11. In order to perforate 
the container the perforator 27 is struck a blow and the 
punch 27c pierces the bottom of the container 11 so that 
odorant therein seeps out through the perforation after 
the punch has returned to its normal position under in 
?uence of the spring 27d. The odorant then passes 
through the space at the end of the container 11 and 
the adjacent top surface of the bottom member 13 and 
reaches the cavity 22. From the cavity 22 it flows 
through passage 26 into chamber 25 and under the con 
trol of the needle valve 25b on into the ori?ce member 23. 
A sight glass 30 in a form of a nipple coupling is 

threadedly received within the depending portion 21. 
This sight glass member 30 has a transparent liner 31 
therein secured by pressing and cementing with annular 
grooves 31a adjacent each end. The sleeve 30 has op 
positely positioned apertures 30a and 30b therein in com 
munication with the plastic internal sleeve so that any 
dispensed odorant can be observed as it drops down from 
the ori?ce opening 23a in the ori?ce member 23 there 
above. 
The upper end or top 12 is provided with a top per 

forator member 32 which is of like construction to per 



'forator 27 but has in ‘addition an annular groove 732a‘ ‘ 
therein which extends for about 180° about the tapered‘ 
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portion. A suitable handle ‘325 controls the positioning 
in rotation. , ' 

This groove 32a ‘in the topperforator 32 is former 
[with a pressure neutralizing’ tube. generally indicated at ' 

' 33. This tube extends adjacent to container 11 Within. 
the encirclingprotective container’ 16 and is received j 
within an aperture ‘34' in the lower member 13. - A suitgi 
able cross passageway 35 extends radially in lower mem—' 
ber v13) from aperture 34 on into‘ the interior upper por-' 
tion of a collar 21 so .as- to vent or equalize thepres 
sure between the branch line and the top vented portion 
of the can 11, as will be explained; ' a . 
The upper end of the .tube 33 terminates at 33min‘ 

spaced relation below the bottom ofvv the top member 12 
which has a vertical recess 36 therein connecting with a 
radially extending passageway.37 in top member 12 to 
communicate with- the arcuateporti'on 32d of the top’ 

' pert-orator 32..‘ The arcuate portion 32:: of the top per-v 
forator is inrcommunicati‘on‘iwith a vertical passage132'c 
in the perforator that terminates adjacent the top of the 
container 11. [As soon as the perforator 32. is struck a 
blow to insert its perforator or‘punch 32d into the top 
of, the can to form a‘ hole therethrough, then'the pres:. 
sure within the top of can v11 is communicated there 
with through the vertical drilling 32c in the perforator ' 
32, arcuate passage 32a, passage 35 and passages, 37, 
36, 33', 34, 35. and'into the interior of collar 21.1, ’ 
In operation, the bottom perforatori27- may be used 

' and a certain amount of?o'wswilloccur under the control 
ofthe needle valve 25b. For further control, venting or 
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’ :‘ perforator.‘ 

equalization. of pressure or rate or‘ venting is obtained; 
byv operation of the top perforator 32‘ ahdmanipulatiom 
of the perforator'32 to position 320 with‘ respect to». 
the drilling 32c; . I _. s. I V s, _ 

When ‘it is desired tov replace- the container or can, 11 

35. 

with a new can it-is merelyfnecessary to unscrew. the j 
apparatus at 21 and to remove the whole assembly; Then 
by setting this on a suitable frame the thumb nuts-lzt‘ib 
are removed, the top 12 taken ‘off,- empty can 11 is rel 
moved and aznewlcan is replaced. The gaskets 'canbef 

40 

4. 
‘ through said..bottom .end member from said recess por 
tion'for communication‘with other. pipemeans into which 
said odorant from the‘ sealed container is to be dispensed, 
perforator means mounted saidbottom and top end 
members. for. perforating “the adjacent bottom ‘and top 
ends of said. sealed container; said bottom perforator be 
ing positioned so‘ that the perforation formed thereby 
permits odorant to seep’ out of the container and into 
said recessedend portion of the bottom end member for 
dispensing-through said ori?ce, said. topend member‘ 
having'passage means therein leading at one end‘ from 
the bottomportion and betweenjisaid sealing means on 
the top endmember toanothe'r'end" at another portion 
of theibotto'rn of the top‘end member‘within said. ?rst, 
.mentionedisealing means on the top end'member, pres 
sureneutralizing conduit'm'eans'extending from the low-. 
er portion of said bottom end‘ member where it com 
municates with said pipe‘ means into which saidodor'ant 
is dispensed’ from said-nozzle, to .communicaterwith said 
one end of ‘the passage means in-said topmember, said 
pressureneutralizing conduit means .adaptedrto 'be con 
nected to said sealed container‘at the top'sby. said ‘per 

_for~ation" made by said top perforationmade by said’ top 

2. A device for dispensinglodorant'?uid from’ a sealed 
container according to'claim lwherein a control valve 
and passagemeans i'sipositio'nedlin- said bottom end mem 
her for cooperation :.-withv said ori?ce to controli‘the 
amount of odorant '?uid passing through said ori?ce. 7 

3} A- device tor dispensing o‘dorant?uid from an in 
itially sealed container into ‘a gas line system comprising 
in 'combina'tionfon use with such a sealed container, bot 
tom-andtop' endmembers, sealing'me'ans carried on said 
top and bottom end members'for sealing each ‘end mem-v 
her to the respective end of the containenan open ended ' 

. protecitve housing' encircling ‘said: sealed- lcontainer andr 
sealable'to said end‘rn'embers, detachable. means secur 
ing said- end members'to' saidhousing and said end mem 
hers-on theisealed container, a dispensing ori?ce. in said 
bottom endimember forco'mmunic'ation 'withmeans in 
to which odorant is to'be dispensed and to which said. 
device is ‘attachable and detachable, perforator' means 

easily checked by insepctionandi then the top 12 is, 're— 
placed and the thumb nuts ‘20b are reinstalled; Thjeiap 
paratus is again screwed into place on'za sight glass coup 
ling 30 and then thebottomiperforator 27 ‘is ‘actuated; . 
However, it may be desirable'to assemble the apparatus, 
invert same on to the top‘ 12' andvthen manipulate the -' ' 

‘attaching the . ' perforat'or 27 followed by capsizing and. 
collar 21'to the sight glass nip‘pleid].z ' 
Through this. apparatus aneasily installed odorant, can‘ 

of the sealedztype is‘ replaceable and‘a-t all times the 
.?uid therefrom‘ is controlled and no'escape is' permitted.’ 
The- cyclindral steel container -16'provides a'fur'ther- pro 

1‘ tection seal to prevent the. escape of material from the‘ 
7 can 11. .1 a ' " . ' 

Whatpis claimed is: 1 . I. i ‘ . ‘ I ' f 

V 1. A device for dispensing odorant ?uid from a sealed 
container into a'gasline system comprising in combina‘-. 
tion for use with sucha sealed container, bottom' and 
top end members, sealing means onthe' bottom portion 
of the top end memberlandftop portionof‘thebottom 
endi member to lie adjacent thepperiphery of‘ each end. 

- odorant‘ is tolbe dispensed and‘to a vent-‘passage means 
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of said sealed container sealing‘ said‘ bottom and top ’ 
members to the sealed container, 'ani'o'penended pro-"1v 
tective‘ housing’ extending between said :top and‘b'ottorn 
'end members andlying outside'of said means. for' en-' I 
cirling said [sealed container,,cooperative sealing means; 
sealing saidhousing adjacentlits'rends; to saidmembers, '. 
detachable'means for ‘securing. said end "members on 
said; sealed'containerand said housing on'said end. memé V 
bers, said. bottom ‘end member having a recessv portion 
in its top portion to lie adjacent said. sealed container? 7 
and within said“ ?rstlmentioned sealing means‘. on the, 5 
bottom end member, 'a dispensing" ' ori?ce . extending 
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movably mounted. in said’ bottom end member, saidbot 
tornv perforator being positioned and mounted so that 
when moved ‘in onedirection a,-perforation is formed in 

_the adjacent- endfof said initially sealed 1 container to 
. permit material’ to bedis'pens'ed therefrom to said ‘ori?ce, 

' in‘ saidibott'om end. member, valve means in said bot? 
torn-endmemberv and; associated with said ori?ce to con 
trol, the ?owof odorant ?uid' therethrough and a pres- ' 
sure neutralizing conduit'rriezinsextending from the bot 
tom end member connection with said means into'iwhich 

in 'atprortion of. said top end5 member; said top'endi mem 
ber having a top of container perforating means cooper 
ating with said last mentioned passage‘ means for plac 
ing the pressure neutralizing conduit: in communication 
with the'internal top portion'of the sealed container. 7 

. 4. A ‘device according to ‘claim Sxincluding sight glass 
means coupling said device to said means intov whichf 
odorant- is to‘be'dispensed. - _ 
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